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Whether you like women to take control,
play the submissive or are just keen to read
about hot ladies exploring their sexuality to
the full, these stories are guaranteed to
tease and titillate.The Girl from Xanadu by
Olivia LondonWorker bee Claire and
gorgeous trust-fund intern Velma come
from very different worlds. Claire barely
makes ends meet while Velma works just
to keep busy. Around the office Velma is
as inept as she is beautiful but Claire
eagerly helps the lovely lass to the next
level going beyond the office to the
bedroom. As the saying goes, the rich are
different. But Velma needs support and
Claire comes to the rescue. Who wouldnt
want to rescue a damsel in distress? As a
reward, Velma shows her new friend the
finer things in life, but can this relationship
between lovers and colleagues last?Acid
Orange by Helen DringEnvironmental
disaster brought together two very different
women. While Lee fights to control the
fallout of a surge in energy, policing the
streets and finding safety for those
displaced, Anita locks herself away and
prays that she comes home safely. But the
crisis is worsening, and, when Lees unit
withdraws from the streets, all Anita can do
is hope that they face whatever is to come
together, as lovers and soulmates.For the
Good by Alyssa TurnerStacy is married,
straight and as conventional as they come,
but tough girl Myra is the surprising new
crush she cant seem to forget. The right
opportunity is all the excuse she needs to
live out her fantasy, and when opportunity
meets mutual desire the result is more
combustible than either woman could have
imagined.These stories first appeared in
Wanton Women published by Xcite Books.
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